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TAWm TRAILERS BARRED FROM OAK TREE RP. 
The Palisades Civic Association scored 

its fir s t victory with a Jan. 3rd state 
ruling denying Consolidated Freightways' 
request to operate tandem trailer rigs on 
Oak Tree Rd. and Rte. 303. The Associa
tion invites a l l members and would-be mem
bers to a victory celebration at the regu
lar meeting of the P.C.A. at the Community 
Center, 8 pm, Monday, Jan. 21st. 

Word of the decision was telephoned 
by Department of Transportation staff on 
Jan. 4th to Supervisor Joseph Colello and 
Patrick Brady, manager of C.F.'s Palisades 
terminal. Both immediately called P.C.A. 
president Eileen Larkin to congratulate 
the P.C.A. 

"Our decision involves the physical 
inadequacy of Oak Tree Road to handle the 
larger trucks and the degree of local con
cern that the tandem trailers would have 
a negative impact on highway safety along 
Oak Tree Road," D.O.T. Regional Director 
Albert E. Dickson wrote to Colello. "In 
addition, the overwhelming opinion ex
pressed by yourself, other elected o f f i 
cials , the Orangetown Police, and the 
Orangetown residents was against the use 
of tandem trailers." The information 
contained in letters from "many officials 
and citizens...was an important consider
ation which was used in making our final 
determination."^ 

"We obviously could not have won 
without organized and outspoken community 
participation,'' Larkin commented. "That 
got us the support of a l l the local of
ficials , and we certainly want to thank 
them for their help which was crucial. 
Most of a l l , the people of Palisades 
should be proud of themselves for stand
ing up and making themselves heard. That 
really did i t . " 

The fight began last June when the 
P.C.A. sent a petition with over 400 sig
natures to D.O.T. A large turnout of 
protesters was organized to counter a 
"demonstration" of tandems on site in 
August, and several hundred Palisades 

continued on page 8 

MY VIEW FROM THE DESK ; ; 
by Mildred Post Rippey 

Conclusion 

One of my library friends especially 
dear to me was B i l l Miles, a theatre per
son, in stock companies, I believe. He 
too helped choose books for our library 
shelves. He and his wife, Helen, and 
their two daughters were an important part 
of our community for many years. B i l l 
was a happy man, light-hearted and f u l l 
of the joy of living. After I became a- • 
desk-librarian on the 5-7 shift, I looked 
forward to hearing his cheery whistle and 
his step on the stairs. What pleased me 
most was that he said he came at that par
ticular time because he knew I would be 
there. When the Mileses left Palisades,' 
I wept. My girls were baby-sitters for 
Mousie and Elizabeth, and they were as 
much a part of my l i f e as the library. 

We a l l loved the Kenisons, too— 
Alphonse, Rosie (sister of Buckminster 
Fuller), and their children who grew up 
in Palisades. Rosie worked in the library 
hours on end. She was indefatigable and 
accomplished so much--typing catalog cards, 
working on the library history, weeding 
books, helping at library parties and 
plant sales with Jo Walden and Margaret 
Anderson. She was on the library board 
for several years, especially around the 
time when the new wing was added. The 
wing "built with loving care because Heath 
and Thomsen had been there." (That was 
part of a verse I wrote at that time.) 
We had a lovely nostalgic farewell party 
for the Kenisons when they left for New 
England as we had for the Mileses. Now 
Rosie and Helen are "walking t a l l in the 
fields of the Lord." 

Over the years I have watched the 
children grow up and up, from l i t t l e ones 
whose heads I could barely see above the : 

desk to young teenagers and young mothers 
and fathers with children of their own. 
I have many cherished memories of these : 
dear ones. One l i t t l e guy, Jim Eberle; : 

continued on page 2' 



-Pippey - continued from page 1. 

always kissed my hand. Another, Sara 
Tapley, dragged a chair a l l the way up 
from downstairs so she could sit beside 
ine. A beautiful baby, Kim Agnew sat on 
£he floor beside my desk with her chin 
q\iivering while her mama looked for books 
downstairs. I helped one desperate child 
write a story about the fi r s t black woman 
to ride the bus.. 

Many pleasant things happened to me 
during my 35-year desk-sit. I won't, enu
merate them a l l , heaven forbid, but re
cently I came across a book in my home 
library called Half the Fun by B i l l Plage-
mann. He had written some of i t in my 
house while his own house was being built. 
On the fly leaf are these words: "For 
Mildred Post Rippey in whose house much 
of this novel was written--a quiet refuge 
from carpenters and plumbers and other 
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune--
with a l l kinds of love, including love--
B i l l 1961." I also have an autographed 
copy of Horace Gregory's The House on 
Jefferson street in which he has written 
in his shaky hand: "For Mildred with the 
good wishes of Spring." I had a feeling 
of kinship for Mary Ellen Chase who wrote 
The white Gate; and when I saw that the 
book was about to go the way of a l l flesh, 
I shed a tear or two. The next day, to 
my joy, I found The white Gate on my door
step inscribed "For darling Mildred." 

So many people have been involved 
in the l i f e of the Palisades Free Library, 
far too many to mention. Whenever I look 
out of the east windows I think of Ricard 
Brooks (Brooksie) putting on the screens 
a few days before he died of a heart at
tack. I remember Geddes Smith bringing 
in the wood for the fireplace on the 
stormy day of the opening of the new l i 
brary. I can s t i l l hear the strong bass 
voice of Everett Martine addressing a 
Board meeting. Then there were Sally 
Nafe and her Young Adults shelf, Ann 
Thomas in the children's corner, Connie 
Price at the desk. A l l the pet projects 
of the dedicated workers. Alice Haagen-
sen and her historical research, finding 
the long-lost Verplanck Map, then leav
ing i t at home and having to retrace her 
steps. Marion Grey and her delightful 
lace stories. Donald Tapley at the helm, 
Standard Cat. in hand. Mary Louise Powell, 
Margaret Ewing, Carol Elevitch, each do
ing her important thing. Beryl and Lewis 
Thomas (Dr. Thomas's books are best sel

lers.); Charles and Lael Wertenbaker (and 
their Pierce Arrow); the Lloyd Lowndes; 
the Morley Safers (Morley of the 60 Min
utes show); Gert Macy; and by a l l means, 
the Gerald Murphys, impeccable Gerald with 
his gloves, his homburg, and his stick; 
the Wallaces, Lorraine and Mike; Ted Yates; 
Harry and Dorothy Davis; Andy and Helen 
Norman; and so on ad infinitum. Then 
Beatrice became Library Director; and in 
the words of Isaiah, "All the rough places 
were made smooth" under her aegis. 

Now I, Mildred Post Rippey, must 
close this long talk with much love; but--
"Never let i t be forgot, for one brief 
shining moment this was my Camelot." 

So be i t . 

VAL1SADES CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

The P.C.A. has raised just over $5,100 
since Thanksgiving. This represents about 
two-thirds of the budget for the legal 
war-chest to fight the proposed condomini
ums at Oak Tree Road and Rte. 340. While 
the total is impressive, funds have come 
from fewer than 100 contributors. The 
P.C.A. is acting in this matter for the 
benefit of a l l Palisades residents and 
property owners and asks those who have 
not yet done so to help themselves by 
pitching in. $50 appears to be the me
dian contribution; but owners of valuable 
properties are giving $100 or more, and 
contributions of $25 and under are wel
comed as both material and spiritual 
support. 

Checks should be mailed to Palisades 
Civic Association, P. 0. Box 222, Pali
sades. ' 

NEW YORK PMLOMUSICA CHAMBER'ENSEMBLE 
The second concert of the 1984-85 

season is planned for Sat., Feb. 9th at 
8 pm at the Nauraushaun Presbyterian Church, 
Sickletown Rd., Pearl River, N. Y. 

This concert will present the Tre-
mont String Quartet as guest artists, 
playing: 
Beethoven - String Quartet in F, Op. 135 
Mendelssohn - String Quartet in E Flat 

Major, Op. 12 
Robert Palmer - String Quartet #3 (1955) 

The 1984-85 season marks the four
teenth year since the founding of New York 
Philomusica and its sixth year in Rockland 
County. 



PALISADES FREE LIBRARY 
Over the past year the library has 

been host to a series of informal remi
niscences about l i f e in Palisades. 20364 
has published a written version of one 
by Mildred Rippey. In December, Dick 
Salmon, who built and lived in a series 
of unique houses in Palisades for more 
than thirty years and who now lives in 
Grandview, delighted a gathering at the 
library with his portraits of some of 
his early neighbors. There was Walter 
Simmons, "Simmy," the postmaster of Pali
sades who also ran the general store and 
who refused to stock anything that moved 
off the shelves too fast. Other charac
ters included an enormous dog, an aban
doned Countess and her exotic household 
of three or four maids, grooms, and hors
es, and the cast of an hilarious musical 
that was also its own audience. Taking 
their cue, those present chimed in with 
their own memories. A tape recording of 
the event may be heard at the library. 

Dick Salmon took the occasion to pre
sent the library with an extraordinary 
prize: Trout Flies, of which he is the 
author. "Author" is too limited a term, 
for the book is an exquisite production. 
Each of the 589 copies describes how in
dividual flies should be tied and includes 
the actual fur and feather materials re
quired. These come from a l l over the 
globe, and many are now unavailable as a 
result of conservation measures. The text 
is handwritten and tells a story about 
each fly. The limited edition took five 
years to produce and was published in 
1975 by Sportsman's Edge Press, New York. 
The original price was $95 but now fetches 
$250--when i t can be found. 

* * * 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

library will be on Sun., Jan. 20th, at 
2 pm. Members are invited to come and 
vote for two new Trustees (nominees to 
be announced) and to hear the featured 
speaker, Corliss Lamont. His father, 
Thomas H. Lamont, built Lamont Hall in 
1929. Dr. Lamont, famous c i v i l liber
tarian activist, poet, philosopher, edi
tor, author, and local benefactor, will 
describe his memories of an earlier Pali-

ROGER JELLINEK 

INTRODUCING: THE SHAHS 
New to Palisades are Chandresh Shah 

and his wife, Una. In July of '84 the 
Shahs bought the house previously owned 
by the Gilmans on Iroquois Ave. The young 
couple are from India, he from Bombay and 
she from Bangalore. They have lived in 
the United States for about ten years. 

An even more recent member of the 
Shah family is their son, Vivek, who was 
born Oct. 9th. Uma's mother has come 
from India to help out with the new baby 
for a few months. 

Uma was export manager for a syn
thetic materials trading house in the 
city before Vivek was born. 

Chandresh is a partner in Mayer-
Shah Associates, financial consultants, 
of New York City, who specialize in in
surance, pensions, and retirement plan
ning. He also conducts seminars and 
classes in the financial field. 

"Most of the time, people work to 
make money," says Chandresh. "We help 
make the money work for people." Mayer-
Shah Associates provide services to a l l 
economic levels; most clients of the 
company come in through referral. The 
partners donate a number of hours each 
week to assist those who cannot afford 
to pay but need the services badly. 

We are happy to welcome the Shah 
family to the Palisades community. 

NANCY HALL 

IN MEMORIUM 
Sidney Hertzberg of Iroquois Avenue 

died of lung cancer on Dec. 14, 1984, at 
the Rockland County Medical Center in 
Pomona, N. Y. A memorial service was held 
by the family at the Palisades Church Hall 
oh Dec. 23rd. 

During a long and varied career, Mr. 
Hertzberg was a journalist for the New Vonk 
TimeA and in India, a political activist 
and writer. Active in community affairs, 
he served as a trustee for the Palisades 
Library. 

He leaves his wife, Dr. Hazel Whit
man Hertzberg, a son, daughter, two grand
sons, two brothers, and a sister. 



THE GESNER DIARY 
A Glimpse of Life in Palisades 

in the Nineteenth Century 
by Alice Munro Haagensen 

One of the treasures left by Win-
thorp Sargent Gilman in the Palisades 
Library is the diary kept by Nicholas 
Gesner from 1829 to 1850. It is not 
complete; Mrs. Abram Post stopped his 
granddaughter, Mary Sparks, from burn
ing parts of i t and later gave what 
she had rescued--four boxes full--to 
Mr. Gilman. The Historical Committee 
had these copied in 1958 by the New 
York Public Library, and they were 
bound in four handsome volumes by Mrs. 
John Worzell. A few years ago the 
Historical Committee had them put on 
microfilm.. 

Historical researchers such as 
Carl Nordstrom and Reginald McMahon 
have used parts of the diary, but i t 
has never been completely transcribed. 
Occasionally, someone has tried to 
copy i t but has been put off by the 
many abbreviations and cryptic sentences. 

If one persists, however, and 
begins to understand what Gesner is 
saying, one reads on and on. Suddenly, 
there is a jolt; and one finds oneself 
in a Victorian novel, f u l l of intense 
feeling, jealousy, and dramatic scenes. 
Gesner's obsessive interest in his 
widowed niece by marriage, Mary Quidor 
Concklin ("Pol. Conck"), f i l l e d his 

"life for the first two years of the 
diary and caused quarrels with their 
respective children, not to mention 
occasional flare-ups with "Polly" her
self. 

Eventually, Mary Concklin found the 
scenes, "jawing, jawing, jawing" as she 
put i t , too much for her so she moved in 
with her daughter, Phebe Van Wickel, leav
ing Gesner to the companionship of his 
wife, Gracie. 

One imagines Gracie to be a faithful, 
dumpy l i t t l e woman but a poor cook and 
not very bright. The poor woman suffered 
from an "animal which sat in her stomach, 
and now and then flew up in her throat" 
(a hiatus hernia?). Doctors tried their 
best, pouring large doses of turpentine 
down her throat', but couldn't " k i l l the 
animal." It was enough to addle her wits. 

All this has been drawn from the 
first two or three years of the diary. 
The rest of Gesner's l i f e can hardly be 

so f u l l of emotion; but by now he is a 
real person, surrounded by identifiable 
characters, much of whose background one 
knows. One can s t i l l immerse oneself in 
the past, as in a leisurely novel. 

The trouble is, to transcribe the 
whole diary will take years and should 
be undertaken by someone with plenty of 
time ahead--hardly a description of the 
present writer. 

ROCKLAW CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
* Noted director Joseph Strick will be 

on hand for a post-screening discussion 
when his film Ulysses is shown at the Cen
ter on Sat., Jan. 19th at 8 pm. 

Tickets for the film are $3 general 
admission and $2 for Center members, stu
dents, and senior citizens. 

* Registration is under way at the Cen
ter for Spring classes which begin the 
week of Jan. 21st. 

Classes and workshops are being of
fered for everyone from ages 3 through 
adult in dance and movement, drama, l i t 
erary arts, music, calligraphy, ceramics, 
etching, jewelry, painting and drawing, 
papermaking, stained glass, and graphic 
design. 

The Center will offer a large num
ber of art scholarships to both adults 
and children and will be granted on the 
basis of both talent and need. Applica
tions and catalogue of courses can be 
obtained by calling or writing the Cen
ter. The scholarships are being made 
available by the trustees of the Martha 
Ryther Building and Scholarship Fund. 

Please support our advertisers. 
Let them know you saw their ad in 10964. 

HARRY VAVIS TO PERFORM LOCALLY 

Our own well known Harry Davis will 
enact a "One man Show" on Sun., Jan. 20th, 
at 3 pm in the Palisades Presbyterian 
Church Parish House. Harry will perform 
a series of autobiographical sketches of 
various roles reminescent of his long act
ing career. 

A donation will be taken for Central 
America Refugees. The".public is cordially 
invited. 
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AND NOW... 
High Speed Xeroxing 

RESUMES • FLYERS • BUSINESS C A R D S • NCR 
LETTERHEADS & E N V E L O P E S • STATEMENTS 

MAGNETIC SIGNS • RUBBER STAMPS • PHOTOCOPIES 
SOCIAL STATIONERY • INVITATIONS 

WEDDING • BAR MITZVAH • GRADUATION 

LIVINGSTON ST. & PEGASUS AVE. 
(Oppoiltt th« C a r Wi«h) 

NORTHVALE 
(201)767-6504 

- 5 -

TAPPAN TRAVEL 
52 Route 303, Tappan. 

914-365-0300 
NY 

Never a charge for our services. 
Your satisfaction is our pleasure. 

Dale Botwin Jane Bernick Judy Shepard 
359-6080 359-8382 365-0300 

PIERMONT LIQUOR STORE 
Large Selection - - Lowest Prices 

Wines: 15% off on ful l cases 
10% off on mixed cases 

Free Delivery 
George & Emma Walter 

503 Piermont Ave., Piermont, NY 
359-0700 

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

E & F FLORIST & GARDEN SHOP 
249 Ferdon Ave., Piermont, NY 

359-5604 
Trees, shrubs, perennials, cut flower 
arrangements, weddings & funerals, plants, 
insecticides & garden tools. 

B o o t S W O P 

• 35=5-0450 / 

Goers, P(?fr4rs 

9 1 4 - 3 5 9 - 0 2 0 2 

2 0 1 - 7 6 8 - 1 9 9 9 

TAPPAHTOWN LIGGETT R e d l 

D A V I D A . B E R G E R 

1 9 - 2 1 R O U T E 3 0 3 

T A P P A N , N . Y . 1 0 9 8 3 

CATERING - GIFT B A S K E T S - G O U R M E T F O O D S 

£ W & Vcatfctl 

2 5 0 A LIVINGSTON ST . 
1 N O R T H V A L E , N J 0 7 6 4 7 

ROBERT S C H A R R E N B E R G 
2 0 1 - 7 8 4 - 0 8 0 4 

485 MAIN STREET 
PIERMONT, NY 10968 

(914) 359-0369 
(914) 359-0388 

19 OLD TAPPAN ROAD 
TAPPAN, NY 10983 

(914) 359-0300 
(201) 666-1302 

359-3533 

^opTiertnontltic. 

J * - " - SALZl 
Z t t , 24 
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016 Fashioned Service 
Prims JTleais - Deal - Pork 
fresh Poultry * XUil<̂  Gam 

84 fieute 303 - tappaaTLtJ. 10983 * (914) 355-2222 

-6 -

L u n c h T e a 

PASTRY SHOP • TEA ROOM 

460 Piermont Avenue-Piermont, N.Y-10868 
914-359-7103 

Catering Frozen Entrees 

P H O N E (914) 3 3 9 - e e s e 

R&R CLEANERS 

• D R A P E R I E S & R U G S A S P E C I A L T Y 

• Q U A U I T Y C L E A N I N G • S H I R T S 

• E X P E R T T A I L O R I N G A N D A L T E R A T I O N S 

C O N V E N I E N T L Y L O C A T E D A T 

7 S R T . N o . 3 0 3 , T A P P A N . N . Y . 
4 ' T A P P A N S H O P P I N G C E N T E R " 

(914) 359-6697 

3 curtail Antique &*ruice 
FINE ANTIQUE RESTORATION 

JOSEPH CHMARA 
516 MAIN STREET 

PIERMONT, N.Y. 10968 

'^AfoitfxuciCz *3-[oiL±t 
155 Paris Avenue, Northvale, N.J. 07647 

Flowers For A l l Occasions 

Pericles (Perry) Dimataris (201)767-6189 

T A K E O U T O R D E R S 914-359-1372 

GRANADA RESTAURANT 
I T A L I A N C U I S I N E - P I Z Z E R I A 

C O C K T A I L S - W I N E - B E E R 

T H E A M . M A C K I N N O N 
J O S E P H J . M A R I N O 

4 R O U T E 303 
T A P P A N , N . Y . 10983 

R E S T A U R A N T 

H O U R S 
lunch monday through Saturday 

and Sunday brunch 11:30-3 
dinner monday through thursday 6-9, friday 

and Saturday 6-10 and Sunday 4:30-9 
our after dinner coffeehouse 

is open ' t il the wee hours 

John McAvoy, Proprietor 
468 Piermont Ave., Piermont, N.Y. 10968 

914-359 1089 

RAINTREE RESTAURANT 
203 Route 340, Palisades, N. Y. 

914 359-7227 
Joseph % Patricia Cornetta 

Choice of Sprimp Cocktail, soup, or gourmet 
Baked Clams - Salad - 2 l b . Lobster - Potato 
& Vegetable - Coffee & Dessert. $21.95 Daily 

(914) 359-1100 

T A P P A N W I N E & L I Q U O R 
Lowest Prices Permitted by State Law 

76 Route 303 
Tappan, NY 10983 John Amicucci 



PROFILE: BENTZ PLAGEMANN 
Bentz " B i l l " Plagemann was an estab

lished novelist and a contributor of many-
short stories to Harper's, McCall's, At
lantic Monthly, and the Ladies Home Jour
nal when he, his wife, Kitty, and young 
stepson, Brent, moved into the old grey 
house on Rte. 9W in 1949. Today, thirty-
six years later, B i l l can't imagine l i v 
ing anywhere else. 

B i l l was born and raised in Cleve
land, Ohio. He is proud of his pioneer 
heritage and speaks with great pride about 
the sod house of his maternal great-grand
parents in Madison, Wisconsin and the log 
house in which his paternal great-grand
parents lived in the wilderness of Ohio. 

Growing up on an isolated farm, B i l l 
read to entertain himself. When he en
tered high school, he found he had already 
completed the reading requirements for 
a l l four years. At age fourteen, he de
cided to become a writer and began send
ing off his short stories; but he had to 
wait another fourteen years before his 
fir s t story was accepted by story Maga-. 
zine. During those lean years B i l l worked 
in bookstores in Cleveland, Chicago, De
troit, and at Brentano's in New York. 

World War II interrupted his career, 
•dnd he joined the Navy. B i l l said he 
felt sorry for the men he met who did 
not know what to do with their lives be
cause he knew he could write. Assigned 
to a hospital ship in North Africa as 
First Petty Officer, he was the only man 
to go ashore, arranging for medical sup
plies for the wounded, where--in one of 
those twists of fate--he developed polio. 
He was first flown to Naples for treat
ment and then to Warm Springs, Arkansas. 
His experiences in the navy and with polio 
are recounted in his books, The Steel Co
coon and My Place to Stand. 

Bill's writing continued to flour
ish; he laughingly admits to writing about 
35 love stories. One of his fi r s t novels, 
All For The Best, which he describes as 
a contemporary version of Candide, was 
received with critical acclaim. 

While on a trip home to Cleveland, 
he met his future wife, Kitty, who was 
visiting from New York with her young son. 
B i l l was invited to teach a course on 
short story writing'at New York University. 
He 'said i t was an offer he couldn't refuse 
because he could continue his courtship 
of Kitty at' the same time. 

When they moved here, Palisades could 
truly be called a hamlet. B i l l became 
actively involved with the library and 
the Presbyterian Church. He described 
his experiences in our small town in a 
series of short stories for McCall's, 
which were later published in the book, 
This Happy Place. 

Those were the days when there were 
so few children around to play with young 
Brent, when Mr. Soutar taught one combined 
class for the 1st to 3rd graders, and hot 
lunches were served by the mothers in the 
old schoolhouse across the street. There 
were not enough boys to make up a base
ball team; they allowed the girls to play 
but were too embarrassed to play other 
schools for fear they would be found out. 
The Little League was thought to be some
how connected with the United Nations'. 
When Palisades started to grow with new 
houses being built, B i l l says things 
changed for the better. More people 
meant more involvement in community af
fairs, more money to get things done, 
more children for Brent, and a resident 
minister for the Presbyterian Church. 

B i l l began writing a series about 
the Wallace family, starting with This 
is Goggle, based on life with his step
son and wife. He says he had one brush 
with the theatrical world when Charles 
Laughton and Paul Gregory wanted to pro
duce a play about Goggle. B i l l recalls 
that i t was a disaster from beginning to 
end. Although the play did open in Prince 
ton and Washington, D. C., i t never made-
it to Broadway. 

B i l l now lives in a delightful one-
story house close to his old home. He, 
Kitty, and Wally Heath designed i t to 
make his l i f e easier and more comfortable 
as he spent more time in a wheelchair. 
His beloved Kitty died nine years ago, 
and B i l l has since found i t more d i f f i 
cult to publish. He is s t i l l writing, 
however, on subjects that intrigue him 
and about episodes in his l i f e . I would 
love to see them published, for Bentz 
Plagemann is a wonderful storyteller and 
social commentator. 

Many of his books are in the Pali
sades Library and the Tappan Library, in
cluding This Happy Place and This Is Goggl 
Unfortunately, some are now out of print. 
If you have not yet had the pleasure of 
reading them, I recommend that you do. 
You will have an enjoyable time. 

KAREN JEFFERIES 



Tandems - continued, from page 1 
and Tappan residents attended a D.O.T. 
"informational hearing" in October. 
P.C.A.spokespersons gave detailed argu
ments at the hearing and followed up with 
letters to State Transportation Commis
sioner James Larocca. 

ANDREW E. NORMAN 

CLASSIFIED 
Do you know a beer can collector? 
50+ rare and different cans going into 
garbage unless new home found soon. 
Call Algert, 359-1196. 

10964 STAFF 
Editor: Maryarm Sahadi 
Asst. Editor: Karen Jefferies 
Treasurer: Marie Heinemann 
Consultant: Carol Elevitch 
Contributors: Joan Bracken, 

Nancy Hall, Leslie Price Hayes 

Deadline for al l material is the 5th 
of each month. Issues will be in your 
mailbox on the 15th of each month. 

The size of 10964, Inc. Newsletter 
will vary from time to time depending on 
the timeliness of articles and the amount 
of material submitted. 

Donations were received this month 
from Albon and Yolanda Man, B i l l and Nel
li e Knudson, John and Barbara Algert, and 
Bob and Lois Burcaw. Many, many thanks! 

TAL1SAVES-SVARKILL BASEBALL LEAGUE 

The Palisades-Sparkill Baseball League 
will hold registration for the 1985 sea
son at the John M. Perry American Legion 
Post on Rte. 340 at the following times: 

Sat., Jan. 19th, 10 am to noon 
Wed., Jan 23rd, 7 pm to 9 pm 
Sat., Jan. 26th, 10 am to noon 

The league is completely co-ed in 
a l l three divisions: Peewee (kindergar
ten through 2nd grade), Junior (3rd through 
5th grade), and Senior (6th through 8th 
grade). The league is independent, a 
community group not affiliated with any-
other league. No experience is neces
sary, and first-time children are encour
ages in a l l three divisions. 

The cost to register is $20 per 
child but no more than $30 per family. 
The season opens April 20th and closes 
June 22nd. 

The youngsters in the Peewee Divi
sion hit a rubber ball from a stand as 
they learn the fundamentals of the game 
(like running to fi r s t base, not third). 
In the Junior and Senior Divisions, the 
boys and girls play hardball together--
and the girls often surprise the boys! 

For more information, call Kevin 
Driscoll, President, at 359-6034. PHOTO 
TIP: We'll gladly pose any of the smaller 
children with equipment at any of the 
sign-ups. 

10964 
PO Box 201 
Palisades, NY 10964 
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